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Civic reps
in bid for
Chinese
investors
COLLETTE DEVLIN ‘Having an agreement

with one of the world’s
largest economies is a
significant step to
supporting regional
economic growth.’
LGNZ president Lawrence Yule

Wellington Mayor Celia Wade-Brown will attend the opening of the first Mojo coffee store in the central Chinese city of Xi’an
on September 12. She will be in China with 12 other mayors attending the New Zealand China Mayoral Forum.

WELLINGTON is open for busi-
ness and keen to attract Chinese
investors to the capital.

This will be the message a del-
egation of prominent Wellington
businesspeople and Wellington
Mayor Celia Wade-Brown will
bring to China next week.

Wade-Brown will attend the
New Zealand-China Mayoral
Forum, which will see the largest
delegation ever of New Zealand
civic leaders visit China.

A delegation of more than 70
people that includes 12 mayors,
business and educational leaders
from across New Zealand will at-
tend the forum in Xiamen City.

The Chinese People’s Associ-
ation for Friendship with Foreign
Countries (CPAFFC) will host the
forum developed in partnership
with Local Government New Zea-
land (LGNZ).

The mayors will discuss trade
and investment opportunities with
Chinese mayors.

Wellington City Councillor Jo
Coughlan, chairwoman of the
economic growth and arts com-
mittee, who will also travel to
China, said the business del-
egation would leverage off the
forum to talk about projects they
would like the Chinese to invest
in.

They will take this opportunity
to look for investment in Welling-
ton infrastructure, such as the air-
port runway extension, indoor
arena, convention centre and the
film museum.

The forum and business del-
egation would put Wellington on
the radar of investors as well as
strengthening the relationship be-
tween Wellington’s sister cities,
Xiamen and Beijing, she said.

Wade-Brown said the fact the
forum was in Xiamen would give
the capital more visibility.

Tourism, education and pri-
mary industries would be the
main topics up for discussion and

she would have plenty to put for-
ward for the city and the region in
these areas, she said.

She would also visit Beijing to
follow up on sister city relations
and attend the opening of the first
Mojo coffee store in the central
city of Xi’an.

Mojo Coffee director Steve
Gianoutsos partnered with Wel-
lington businessman Chao
(Charlie) Zheng to start the ven-
ture.

Wade-Brown wanted to learn
more about Wellington-related
business opportunities set up by
Zheng in Xi’an.

LGNZ president Lawrence Yule
said the visit showed commitment
from local government to develop-
ing strong regional economies
across New Zealand.

‘‘Having an agreement with
one of the world’s largest econom-
ies is a significant step to support-
ing regional economic growth.’’

At the end of the forum, an
agreement, the Xiamen declar-
ation, will be signed by New Zea-
land and Chinese mayors, de-
tailing the intent to improve
relations and work towards the ad-
vancement of economic develop-
ment outcomes for the people of
both countries.

China’s economy a
worry, says Bagrie
BILL MOORE

Cameron Bagrie

TRADE with China holds long-
term promise for New Zealand but
‘‘it scares the bejesus out of me in
the next 12-24 months’’, ANZ chief
economist Cameron Bagrie says.

Addressing the Seafood New
Zealand conference in
Wellington, he said there
was ‘‘something going
on’’ in the Chinese econ-
omy.

A growth rate of 7 per
cent was ‘‘pie in the sky’’.

‘‘The economic data
we look at suggests that
China is flat at best.’’

Bagrie said the
Chinese corporate sector
carried ‘‘an awful lot’’ of
debt, and given the volatility in
the equity market, it had been sur-
prising to see the policy-makers
step in to turn around the
downturn.

‘‘Talk about kitchen-sink style
economics . . . I’m left a little bit
suspicious about how internally
robust that economy is going to be
in the near term.’’

With China having revalued its
currency, followed by Vietnam,

Bagrie said he was starting to
think about a currency war across
the region.

‘‘Right at the moment
unfortunately I view China as be-
ing our biggest source of upside in
the medium term, it is also our
biggest unruly child to manage

across our household in
the next 12-24 months.’’

People tended to look
at Asia through a ‘‘sim-
plified lens’’ focused on
population, GDP per
capita and consumer-
driven demand, he said.

‘‘They come up with
these wonderful expo-
nential-style charts in
regard to how much pro-
tein, seafood and con-

sumer-style products the region is
going to demand. That sort of
economic analysis is pretty
simple.’’

Last year the ANZ had looked
at 29 economic indicators across
Asia to ‘‘provide a better story’’
and had undertaken an even more
in-depth study, Bagrie said.

And the New Zealand econ-
omy? ‘‘Outside of dairy, to be fair,
things are going OK.’’

Farmers upset at talk of
foreign investment in SFF
GERARD HUTCHING

FARMER shareholders are up in
arms at the prospect of foreign in-
vestment in Silver Fern Farms
(SFF).

And they are also concerned
they may not have a say in the
matter.

Under SFF’s constitution, if an
investment is less than 20 per cent
of SFF’s total asset value, share-
holders do not get to vote on the
proposal. In September 2014, total
assets stood at $760 million.

The indebted SFF co-operative
is in talks with investors, which
could include Chinese or Brazilian
interests.

Several months ago disgruntled
shareholders forced a special gen-
eral meeting to debate a merger of
SFF and Alliance Group. The
meeting was expected to take
place in September.

However, any deal with an
overseas investor could pre-empt
the debate, shareholder leader Al-
lan Richardson said.

‘‘It’s totally unacceptable.
We’ve been assured farmers
would get a vote but it seems to
have been forced upon us by a
foreign entity.

‘‘We had been assured that the

first option was chasing New Zea-
land capital,’’ Richardson said.

He said it was possible for SFF
to ‘‘go it alone’’ because of recent
excellent returns from high beef
prices during the past year.

Earlier SFF had stated it was
seeking funds of $100m. Its debt
last September was $289m, but
Richardson said he had heard it
might have fallen to $150m.

SFF chairman Rob Hewett said
debt now looked like being in a
‘‘range of $140-$170m’’.

‘‘For the first time since 2004
we have processed in excess of
735,000 cattle. It’s a significant
number for the business.

‘‘In the North Island alone we
will collectively hit the 500,000
mark for cattle this year. The last
time such a number was reached
was in 2005,’’ Hewett said.

Meat in Excellence chairman
Peter McDonald said foreign in-
vestment would mark a return to
the days when United Kingdom
companies like the Vesteys and
Borthwicks ran New Zealand
processing companies.

NZ First leader Winston Peters
said a foreign investor would also
get access to taxpayer-funded Pri-
mary Growth Partnership re-
search and development.

Wellington On a Plate dishes up $4m to region
COLLETTE DEVLIN

Diners celebrate
Wellington On a
Plate at The Four
Amigos special
event.

WELLINGTON On a Plate has
left a lasting appetite in the capi-
tal, contributing millions to the
regional economy.

During the past seven years,
the annual culinary festival has
helped lead a transformation of
one of Wellington’s quietest busi-
ness months, which has been
positive for the food and beverage
sector.

A recent BERL report showed
in 2013 it delivered about $4
million in GDP value to the re-
gion annually.

A full report on the direct
economic impact of the 2015 festi-
val will be released before the end
of the year.

During the 2015 culinary festi-
val, more than 80 venues served
up burgers, 31 offered cocktails
and 140 events fed more mouths
than ever before.

Visa Wellington On a Plate
director Sarah Meikle said this
year’s event appeared to have
been the ‘‘biggest and best’’ yet.

It was too early to tally up the
exact numbers, but the 17-day
festival had been hugely success-
ful, she said.

Supporting the long-term
growth of the industry was
always part of the vision for Wel-
lington On a Plate, which was
now an independent entity with a
fulltime team and a year-round
strategy.

Positively Wellington Tourism
chief executive David Perks said
the festival had become a year-
round tourism driver.

Since 2009, August had been
the fastest-growing month in the
year for commercial guest nights
in Wellington.

In August last year there were
15.9 per cent more guest nights
than in August 2009.

Adjusted for inflation, dom-
estic visitor spending on food and
beverage services in Wellington

was up 22 per cent in August,
compared with pre-festival levels
and international visitor spend-
ing up 36 per cent.

‘‘Visa Wellington On a Plate is
not just a fantastic event, it’s a
brilliant vehicle for showcasing
Wellington’s culinary credentials
and paving the way for us being
recognised as one of the world’s
great food cities,’’ Perks said.

Wellington City councillor for
economic development Jo
Coughlan said the festival had

achieved the ultimate economic
hat-trick – it had empowered local
industry, enhanced the city’s
reputation and delivered a
transformational result.

‘‘Last year it generated more
than $1.5m in earned media
coverage across Australia and
New Zealand. That equates to
millions of potential visitors who
received the message that Wel-
lington is New Zealand’s culinary
capital,’’ she said.

Restaurant Association New

Zealand president Mike Egan said
the festival was a powerful tool
for connecting establishments
with new customers, growing
their business and in turn the
economy.

As a restaurant owner, Egan
had first-hand experience of the
festival. ‘‘At Osteria del Toro we
tried an Italian Sunday lunch
event for the festival in 2010. It
was so popular, it’s become a per-
manent fixture. Prior to that we’d
never opened for Sunday lunch,
and now it’s something the res-
taurant is known for.’’

Winning the inaugural pro-
ducer of the year award at the
festival had been a key pro-
gression for Jo Donnelly, co-
owner of Bees Blessing.

‘‘It has brought us numerous
contacts and opportunities for
distributing our product and
growing our business.

‘‘We now sell nationwide and
have launched our products into
Ballantynes in Christchurch and
Smith & Caugheys in Auckland.
Since winning the award our
turnover has increased steadily,’’
Donnelly said.

The festival’s supplier show-
case, held in February each year,
is attended by national and inter-
national retailers, along with
Wellington-based chefs.

The mix of big food companies
and boutique suppliers demon-
strates the diversity and strength
of Wellington’s industry.


